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Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada — July 29, 2020 – ISM Canada is proud to announce it has 
won the 2020 Microsoft Canada Tech Intensity IMPACT award. These annual Canadian awards 
recognize Microsoft partners that have focused on bettering the lives of Canadians, aligned 
their efforts with customer excellence, and who have created innovative solutions leveraging 
Microsoft products, service and technology.  

"We are thrilled that the ISM team was selected as the 2020 recipient of the Microsoft Tech 
Intensity IMPACT award. The team worked hard work to obtain certifications and 
competencies increasing our skills and applying them by providing our suite of Microsoft 
services to ISM Canada customers across the country. Thank you, Microsoft, for the recognition 
and well-done team ISM." Hasnain Versi, President and CEO, ISM Canada. 

Microsoft Canada presented these awards in 18 categories on July 22, 2020 at the first-ever 
virtual Microsoft Inspire conference. Winners were selected based on the outstanding work the 
companies provided to their customers and community.  

“We are honoured to recognize ISM Canada for the Tech Intensity award at this year’s IMPACT 
awards,” said Suzanne Gagliese, Vice President, One Commercial Partner, Microsoft Canada. 
“Even throughout a challenging year, ISM Canada has proven to be an outstanding partner 
committed to the highest levels of innovation and customer excellence empowering 
organizations across Canada with industry-leading solutions to achieve more.”  

Leveraging the unique global reach of IBM and Microsoft with a complete team of Canadian IT 
experts, ISM Canada offers innovative technology solutions helping businesses increase 
flexibility, improve collaboration, and reduce costs. 
 
For additional information:  
Diana Domm Smythe, Director of Customer Experience 
(306) 222-6104 
dianads@ca.ibm.com 
 
Product or service names mentioned herein may be the trademarks of their respective owners. 
About Microsoft Inspire 
Microsoft Inspire provides Microsoft's partner community with access to key marketing and business strategies, 
leadership, and information regarding specific customer solutions designed to help partners succeed in the 
marketplace. Microsoft Inspire provides partners with informative learning opportunities covering sales, 
marketing, services and technology. More information can be found at https://partner.microsoft.com/en-
us/inspire. 


